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Brethren ,  I  would  l ike  to  talk  to

you  about  two  terms  that  are

used  in  the  Entered  Apprentice

degree .  Although  they  sound  the

same ,  they  are  not  the  same  nor

are  they  interchangeable .The

terms  are  Cable  Tow  and  Cable ’s

Length .  The  former  is  an  actual

object  while  the  latter  is  a

specific  length  of  measure .  

   Cable  Tow  is  used  in  the

Secrets  and  Cable ’s  Length  is

referred  to  in  the  Obligation .  I

have  noticed  this  year  that  the

word  Cable  Tow  is  being  used  in

the  Obligation .  I  trust  that  this

short  presentation  will  provide

you  with  a  clear  understanding

of  the  differences ,  so  that  you

can  appreciate  how  each  is  used

in  the  ritual .

 

CAB L E  TOW
In  the  E .A .  ritual ,  the  Cable  Tow

is  a  real  object  used  to  symbolize

the  prevention  of  a  retreat .  It  is

also  capable  of  a  wider  ranging

symbolism ,  for  example ,

submission ,  or  the  bonding

 

CABLE  TOW  & CABLE  LENGTH
ARE  THEY  THE  SAME? HOW
DO  THEY  DIFFER?

of  ignorance .  A  case  can  also  be

made  that  the  Cable  Tow

represents  rebirth  or  in  Masonic

use ,  birth  into  Masonic  l i fe .  Other

symbolism  can  also  be  attributed

to  the  Cable  Tow .  In  a  l iteral  sense

the  Cable  Tow  is  a  cable  or  cord  by

which  something  is  towed  or

drawn .  For  Masons ,

particularly  in  the  E .A .  degree ,  the

Cable  Tow  is  an  apt  symbol  of

those  forces  and  influences

which  conduct  not  only  the

individual ,  but  humanity  out  of  a

condition  of  ignorance  or  darkness

into  one  of  l ight  and  knowledge .  It

should  be  noted  that  Cable  Tow  is

not  found  in  most  dictionaries .

Masonic  references  are  clear  that

the  word  is  unique  as  a  Masonic

term .  Although  it  seems  to  have  a

oceanic  f lavour ,  there  is  no

historical  documentation  to

support  that  assumption .  The

attachment  of  a  marine  reference

is  usually  driven  from  confusing

Cable  Tow  with  Cable ’s  Length

that  is  used  in  the  obligation  of

the  Degree .
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In  the  E .A  degree  there  is  a

reference  to  something  buried  at

least  a  Cable ’s  Length  from

shore .  A  Cable 's  Length  is  indeed

a  unit  of  measurement .  The

Oxford  English  Dictionary

definesa  Cable ’s  Length  as

"about  100  fathoms :   605 .56  feet ,

or  1 /10  of  a  nautical  mile . "  In  our

rituals ,  it  is  certain  that  the

intent  of   specifying  the  burial  of

something  at  that  distance  from

shore  was  to  make  the  object

irrecoverable .

 

 

 

 

 

How long is a Cable-Tow?

During  the  Obligation  of  the

M .M .  degree  the  candidate

promises  to  answer  and  obey  all

lawful  signs  and  summonses  i f

within  the  length  of  his  Cable

Tow .

    The  Masonic  symbolic  allusion

of  a  Cable  Tow  length  is  derived

from  the  old  operative

regulations  which  obligated  the

medieval  Mason  to  attend  the

annual  or  triennial  Assemblies ,

except  in  the  case  of  sickness  or

in  peril  of  death .  The  later

versions  of  the  old  charges  often

mention  the  distance  within

which  attendance  was

obligatory .  Variations  on  this

point  range  from  three  to  f i fty

miles .

  Nowadays  the  Candidate

Obligates  himself  to  answer  a

Lodge  Summons .  This  is  a  simple

promise  to  attend  the  Lodge  so

long  as  it  is  within  his  power  to

do  so .  No  specific  distance  is

involved .

 

 

 

 

As  you  can  see ,  using  the  term

“Cable  Tow”  in  the  Entered

Apprentice  Obligation  does  not

fulf i l l  the  spirit  of  what  the

penalty  is  trying  to  etch  indelibly

in  the  mind  of  the  Candidate .
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Cable’s Length:

In Conclusion
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BOAZ

Comes from the Hebrew meaning

"in strength." The name of the left-

hand pillar that stood on the porch

of King Solomon's Temple, and

adopted into speculative Masonry

because of its symbolic meaning.

Like the other of the two pillars 

G R A N D  L O D G E  O F

I N S T R U C T I O N

F E B R U A R Y  2 2 ,  2 0 2 0

which stood at the porch of the

Temple,  Jachin by name, this pillar

was highly ornamented; but more

important was its emblematical

import.   It was broken to pieces by

the Babylonians and carried to the

city of Babylon.

 

MASONIC LIBRARY

V.W. Bro. George

Pohl, Instructor

Trillium OV

Sunnylea Brethren
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GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

This word is one of the oldest, as it is

one of the most beautiful, in any

language. Nobody knows where or

when it originated, but it is certain

that it existed in the Sanskrit, in a

form strikingly similar to that used

by us. In Greek it was phrater, in the

Latin frater, whence our "fraternal"

and "fraternalism." It has always

meant men from the same parents,

or men knit by very close blood ties.

When associated with "initiation,

which las the general meaning of

"being born into," one can see how

appropriate is its use in

Freemasonry. All of us have, through

initiation in our "mother" Lodges,

been born into a Masonry and

therefore we are "brothers," and

that which holds us together in one

great family is the "Mystic Tie," the

Masonic analogue of the blood tie

among kinsmen.

 

MASONIC LIBRARY

R.W. Bro. George

McCowan,

INSTRUCTOR

Grand Lodge of

Instruction

Trillium OV

BROTHER



BUILDER

The chief architect of the Temple of

Solomon, "Hiram Abif," was often

called "the Builder."  But the word is

also applied to the Craft.   In

speculative Masonry every member

is as much a builder as was his

operative predecessor.   Masons are

moral builders. In the ritual it is

declared that they have "a more 

noble and glorious purpose than

squaring stones and hewing

timbers, which is fitting immortal

nature for that spiritual building not

made with hands, eternal in the

heavens."   "The Builder" is therefore

the most noble title that can be

bestowed upon a Mason

 

MASONIC LIBRARY

GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

R.W. Bro. Gordon

Crutcher, Assistant

Custodian of the Work

and Presenter
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R.W. Bro. Brainerd Blyden Taylor, DDGM

with Bro. Michael Lavean, new

Fellowcraft from Trillium Lodge
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R.W. Bro. Graeme Boyce,

Grand Senior Warden

R.W. Bro. Brainerd

Blyden Taylor,

DDGM, THV

R.W. Bro. Mark Kapitan

Grand Junior Warden



GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

M.W. Bro. Ron Groshaw

graciously voicing a few

suggestions

GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

R.W. Bro. Bill Bath

of Toronto West

Rehoboam Lodge OVCongratulations to

our new EA, Bro.

Anton Chochev

R.W. Bro.

James

Pearson,

Instructor



GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTION

Sunnylea Lodge OV

GRAND LODGE OF
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Grand Junior Warden, R.W. Bro. Mark Kapitan with

two current Worshipful Masters at Georgina Lodge OV  

Trillium Lodge OV  



Worshipful  Master ,  Vince  Mancini ,  Georgina  Lodge  with

R .W .  Bro .  Brainerd  Blyden  Taylor ,  DDGM ,  Toronto  Humber

Valley ,  R .W .  Bro .  Graeme  Boyce ,  Grand  Senior  Warden  and

R .W .  Bro .  Mark  Kapitan ,  Grand  Junior  Warden
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GEORGINA  LODGE OV

Sunnylea Lodge with a

resounding win of the

Travelling Gavel at

Georgina Lodge. Congrats!



On February 12th, W. Bro. , and the brethren of Sunnylea Lodge No. 510,
welcomed R. W. Bro. Brainerd Blyden-Taylor, DDGM. of Toronto Humber
Valley District on his Official Visit to the lodge.

R.W. Bro. Brainerd Blyden-Taylor, DDGM
at Sunnylea Lodge OV



GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTIONt

R.W. Bro. James Pearson

R.W. Bro. Bill Bath

R.W. Bro. Art Di Cecco

GRAND LODGE OF INSTRUCTIONt
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In our experiments with fire, we are constantly reminded of an inner sacred
significance of which the phenomena we observe are only reflections. It is the
enlarged viewpoint of a growing realization of fire as essential to universal
manifestation that makes the following words of an American mystic of the past
century particularly meaningful.



On February 24th, W. Bro. , and the
brethren of Trillium  Lodge No. 575,
welcomed   R. W. Bro. Brainerd
Blyden-Taylor, D.D.G.M. of Toronto
Humber Valley District on his
Official Visit to the lodge.

R.W. Bro. Bob Collins

R.W. Bro. Brainerd

Blyden Taylor, DDGM

Bro. Michael

Sealey, our

hardworking

District

Photographer



On February 12th, W.
Bro. , and the brethren
of Sunnylea Lodge No.
510, welcomed R. W.
Bro. Brainerd Blyden-
Taylor, D.D.G.M. of
Toronto Humber Valley
District on his Official
Visit to the lodge.






